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Kirk v South Wale Police 5 Actions of Harassment 

CF6141, BS159‐MC65,  CF101741, CF2041,  7CF07345, 8CF02269  

Dear Sir, 

Barbara Wilding False 25
th

 Feb 2009 Sworn Affidavit 

In the light of your client being unable to exchange witness statements and continues to refuse to 
identify forty one police recorded incidents relating to the two hundred plus incidents over ten years, 
purely to have my name removed from the veterinary register, may I suggest a way forward? 

1. You advise your client to disclose the records, not already done so, still under her control. 

2. Advise her to order Barry police to disclose records identified in one of my many applications 
for disclosure, over the past seventeen years, below, my unanswered 4

th
 October 2008 letter. 

3. Inform me as to what progress my complaints have achieved, if any, in order I may call those 
responsible as witnesses in the trial. 

4. You may recall I put into your safe keeping my own records in eighty odd full leaver arch files 
following the Crown Prosecution Service admitting deliberately they destroyed the court records, 
despite pleas and Crown Court orders to the contrary. My court records, with you, included the 
evidence relating to one hundred and one dismissed criminal charges brought by your client and 
facts about my numerous false imprisonments. 

5. Barbara Wilding's Affidavit, obtained by my Nov 2008 Abuse of Process Application, now 
smouldering somewhere in HM Whitehall, confirms both the police and HM Court Service have 
also deliberately destroyed the evidence, contrary to my solicitor's requests from 1993 onwards, 
contrary to judges and magistrates orders and my own applications, directly to the police, 
exceeding well over one hundred in number, my secretary is about to confirm. 

6. I wish those, apparently, last remaining records of my false imprisonments, assault upon my 
person, perjury by police, refusal to properly investigate crime upon my property and those of my 
staff at the then Barry Veterinary Hospital etc., etc., be handed immediately today to the 
Management judge, HH Judge Nicholas Chambers QC, forthwith, as evidence. 

7. They are NOT to be left in the custody of Cardiff County Court as they will go missing as with 
so many previous files of mine while the HM Treasury Solicitor continues to order the rounding up 
of any ‘new material' in his seven year investigation to have certified as a vexatious litigant [see 
enclosed HM internal memo from HM Attorney General's communications with Mr Justice Andrew 
Collins QC]. 

8. If you cooperate I wish to attend today and remove any sections within those eighty files, not 
relevant to the five and yet to be served sixth Action, in order to assist both management judge 
and the trial judge in January 2010. 

9. The conduct of her affidavit causes me, unfortunately, also to now call for a further hundred or 
so witnesses, with or without statements, as they may be hostile. 



10. I need to liaise with South Wales Police stations to have interviews with constabulary, tape 
recorded on their own equipment for me to prepare a truthful account, something your client's 
advisors to the Chief of South Wales Police and lawyers to the Royal College of Veterinary 
Surgeons definitely are not. 

11. It has also come to my attention, that Members of Parliament and Members of the Welsh 
Assembly are implicated in the obtaining for the RCVS erroneous police confidential records 
released contrary to the Home Office regulations 1987/45. What was your involvement in that 
when your client, supported by oodles of tax payer's cash, had both motive and incentive? 

12. Refusal by your client may lead to applications to the RCJ and Appeal to the Court of Appeal. 

 

Yours,  

Maurice J Kirk BVSc  

Cc HRH Prince Charles, The Prince of Wales, John Smith MP, John Cameron MP, Vince Cable MP 
http://www.kirkflyingvet.com/  
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